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“I’m excited about this year. 
Right now we’re happy with 
where our numbers are with JV 
and varsity and the dedication 
we’re seeing from the kids has 
been outstanding,” said head 
coach Jimmy Upchurch.

With more players on varsity 
than in years past the Wildcats 
plan to utilize their experienced 
players, which includes 13 
seniors who bring a depth of 
knowledge and skill.

“Our biggest difference from 
last year is that our kids have 
grown up. We have a number of 
them that have been on varsity 
for four years so we’re expect-
ing a lot from them,” Upchurch 
said. “Playing high school foot-
ball takes a tremendous amount 
of time and commitment and 
the 13 seniors we have are real-
ly, really good football players. 
They’re good, solid kids that 
have worked hard and are very 
dedicated.”

The coach said he’s watched 
a number of players excel in 
preseason.

“One that sticks out in my 
mind is Alex Helvey. He’s 
grown up and matured and has 
gotten faster and more athletic. 
He’s taken on more of a leader-
ship role and has done great all 
summer.”

The coach is equally pleased 
with what he’s seen from 
quarterback Alex Manley. Hav-
ing already started 27 games 
Upchurch believes his experi-
ence sets him apart from others.

Another to watch this season 
will be junior Reid Fulk who 
led the JV team to a conference 
championship last season.

“We’re very pleased with Reid 
and he’ll certainly have the leg 
up to be our starting varsity 
quarterback next year. I’ve told 
Reid you’re always one play 
away from being our varsity 
quarterback so we’re going to 
make sure he’s prepared.”

Wildcats bringing size and experience this season

Michael Mullins | For The Stokes NewsWest Stokes’ defense is made up of returning starters.

Quarterback 
Alex Manley 
has already 
started in 
27 games 
leading up 
to his senior 
season 
with the 
Wildcats.

Amanda 
Dodson 
| The Stokes 
News

See WILDCATS | 8
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Roster
1 ......Brodedric Howard .....CB, WR .......... Sr. ...6-4, 180
2 .....Devan Hariston ..........FS, RB ........... Jr .... 6-2, 210
2 .....Josh Chunn  ...............WR, DB .......... Sr ....6-0, 160
3  ....Jacob Moore  .............DB, WR .......... Sr .....5-9, 170
4  ....Jacob Rosecrans  ......DB, WR .......... Sr ....6-2, 190
5 .....Gavin Parker  ..............WR, CB, FS .... Sr ..... 6-1, 175
6  ....Caustin Beckner ........TE, OLB ......... Sr ....6-4, 210
7  .....Kameron Wall .............WR, FS .......... Sr .... 6-3, 195
8  ....Alex Manley ................QB, DB .......... Sr .... 6-1, 205
9  ....Jordan Clodfelter .......WR, OLB ....... Jr .... 5-9, 160
11  ...Reid Fulk .....................QB, WR, DB ... Jr .... 6-0, 170

13 ....John Connolly ............WR, CB .......... Jr ..... 6-1, 170
15 ....Patrick Ellis.................K .................... Jr .....5-9, 175
18 ....Colton Harris..............DB, WR .......... Jr ...5-10, 155
19 ....Larry Highfield  ..........DE, TE  ........... Jr .... 6-2, 185
22 ...Tacari Stokes .............RB, WR .......... Jr .... 5-8, 150
24 ...Nick Breen  .................WR, CB  ......... Jr ...5-10, 155
25 ...Alex Helvey .................DB, RB ........... Sr .... 5-9, 180
26 ...Josh Grubb ................RB, DE ........... Jr ... 5-11, 195
41 ....Matt Craver ................FB, LB ............ Sr .... 6-2, 210
44 ...Tyler Walker  ...............FB, MLB  ....... So .. 5-11, 185
51 ....Mickey Tuttle ..............C, DL .............. Jr ....5-9, 205
52 ...Josh Goad ..................DL, G ............. Sr .... 6-1, 285

54 ...Caleb Spainhour ........OL, DL ........... Jr ....6-2, 270
55 ...Devin Robertson ........DE, OL ........... Jr .... 6-1, 205
56 ...Justin Bennett ...........T, NG .............. Jr ....6-2, 255
60 ...Jacob Conn ................FB, DE ........... Jr .....5-9, 170
61 ....Matt Love ...................DL, DL ........... Jr ...5-10, 210
63 ...Alex Finney .................DT, T ............... Sr ....6-0, 235
73 ...Emmanuel Welborn ...DL, OL ........... Jr ....6-0, 235
78 ...Jacob Wagoner ..........OL, DL ........... Sr ... 6-2, 280
83 ...Josh Mickey ...............TE, DE ........... Jr .... 6-0, 185
88 ...Thomas Rutherford  ..K .................... Jr .... 6-0, 165
42 ...Michael Croom
58 ...Kelby Lemmons

Schedule
Aug. 21  .... Home  .......Central Davidson
Aug. 28  .... Away  ........................Mt. Airy
Sept. 4  ..... Away  ................North Iredell
Sept. 11  .... Home  .................. East Surry
Sept. 18  ... Away  .................Walkertown
Sept. 25  ... Home  ..............North Rowan
Oct. 9  ....... Home  ................North Surry
Oct. 16 ......  Away  ......................Forbush
Oct. 23 .....  Home  ............ South Stokes
Oct. 30 .....  Home  ........................Carver
Nov. 6  ...... Away  .............. Surry Central

Amanda Dodson | The Stokes NewsPictured are the 2015 West Stokes Wildcats.
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By Amanda Dodson
adodson@civitasmedia.com

North Stokes may be North-
west’s 1A underdogs, but don’t 
count them out just yet.

“You can look in the record 
books and see we haven’t won 
in 30 straight games but this is 
a team that wants to end that,” 
said Vikings head coach Mitch 
Reeves.

Returning for North is all-
conference defensive end Dal-
ton Sawyers.

“This year we’re also going 
to use him at fullback and tight 
end,” Reeves said. “He’s made 
tremendous gains in the weight 
room. He never skips a rep and 
goes as hard as he possibly can. 
He’s very lean; he’s a ball of 
muscle that will light you up.”

As quarterback the coach 
is looking to Tyler Bowman, 
who played the position on JV, 
Jackson Moorefield, and Blake 
Williams.

Reeves said Bowman under-
stands the intricacies of the 
sport and performed well last 
season.

Williams stands out in speed 
and arm strength and Moore-
field is an accurate passer.

“Jackson (Moorefield) played 
quarterback his JV years, but 
didn’t play football last year. 
He’s been in the weight room 
and has been excelling on the 
basketball court. He’s just a 
good all-around athlete and he’s 
strong right now,” Reeves said.

The coach is looking to 
Andrew Lankford, Tevin Carter, 
and Williams as half backs.

“Those are my top three. I’m 
not sure what I’m going to do 
with Austyn Garcia. He missed 
the last half of the year with a 
concussion so I’m a little tenta-
tive to put him on varsity right 
away.”

Although the program has 
struggled over the years Reeves 

said they have more athletes 
coming out this year which is 
positive.

“I’m excited in general about 
the season. We have a lot of 
running backs. We’re thin on 
the line but we’ve got Austin 
Tucker and he’s going to be a 
stud for us. He’s been working 
hard. He’s got aspirations to 
play at the next level and that 
doesn’t happen a lot around 
here so we’re looking at him to 
be a leader this year,” Reeves 
said.

The coach is also relying on 
his 16 seniors.

“Everybody seems to have 
their head on straight and 
they’re a little more focused on 
what they’re doing. It’s not so 
much of a group activity as it is 
a team.”

This season Reeves is bank-
ing on proven athletes perform-
ing well in other sports.

Basketball standouts, Moore-
field and Logan Stevens bring 
a strong work ethic and Paden 
Lungren clawed his way to the 
state championships in wres-
tling last year as a freshman.

“Playing other sports makes 
you a well-rounded athlete,” 
Reeves said. “I’m for kids being 
diverse. It’s good for them to 
challenge themselves and play 
something that isn’t their num-
ber one sport.”

Also favorable for the Vikings 
are a few schedule changes.

“I think we’re playing teams 
we match up with a little bet-
ter,” Reeves said. “We got rid of 
Bassett and got Patrick County 
back and that’s a great rivalry. 
East Wilkes will be a good chal-
lenge for us. Generally they’re a 
little more athletic school than 
we are but they have a nice foot-
ball program.”

North is hungry for a win and 
they expect to get it this season.

“It’s what they’ve been work-
ing for and I don’t know how 

they’re going to react when they 
get it. I don’t know how I’m 
going to react. We might not 
come to school on Monday,” 
Reeves joked.

In all seriousness, he said his 
team is comparable with all the 
others at this point with a 0-0 
record.

“These kids want to be suc-
cessful. They want to start a 
new tradition. I can say that the 
kids on this team want to be out 
here and they’re working hard.”

For the fans who’ve supported 
North Stokes over the last few 
years, Reeves is appreciative.

“Whenever we get that win 
it’s going to be just as much 
for them as it is for the kids 
because they’ve stuck by us win 
or lose. I know they want suc-
cess as much as we do,” he said.

Amanda Dodson can be reached at 336-
813-2426 or on Twitter at AmandaTDodson.

North Stokes Vikings look to start new tradition

North is 
hoping to 
begin a 
winning 
tradition 
after 
struggling 
the past two 
seasons.

Photos by Dale Sands | For The Stokes News
North Stokes participated in scrimmages and 7-on-7’s before their season opener.
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Roster
1 ......Jackson Moorefield ......... QB/DB .................Sr
2 .....Mark Tucker .....................  WR/DB ................Sr
3  ....Blake Williams  ................. RB/LB  .................Sr
7  .....Josh Manuel  .................... RB/LB  .................Sr
10  ...Tyler Bowman  ................. QB/DB  ................ Jr
12  ...Andrew Lankford  ............ RB/DB  .................Sr
19  ...Austyn Garcia  ................. RB/LB  ................ So
20  ..Dalton Sawyers  ............... TE/DL  ..................Sr

23  ..Ethan Foust  ..................... WR/LB  ................Sr
25  ..Austin Hinkle  ................... TE/DL  ..................Sr
33  ..Christian Elizondo  .......... RB/LB  ................. Jr
38  ..Tevin Carter  ..................... RB/LB  ................. Jr
41  ...Scott Jones  ..................... TE/DL  ..................Sr
42  ..Daniel McHone  ............... Snapper  .............. Jr
44  ..Blaine Camp .................... WR/LB  ................Sr
45  ..Elijah Childers  ................. WR/DB  ................Sr
50  ..Ethan Hutchens  .............. OL/DL  ................. Jr

51  ...Paul Michael Charleville  . OL/DL  ................. Jr
52 ... William Geiger  ................ OL/DL  .................Sr
54  ..Austin Tucker  .................. OL/DL  .................Sr
60 ... Paden Lungrin  ................ OL/DL  ................ So
79 ... Seth McBride  ................. OL/DL  .................Sr
81 .... Chase Vaden  .................. WR/DB  ................Sr
88 ... Logan Stevens  ................ WR/DB  ................Sr
 Austin Wontroba OL/DL .................. Jr
 Wayne Saunders RB/LB  ................. Jr

Schedule
Aug. 21 ....... Home  ..........................Alleghany
Aug. 28  ......Home  .................South Davidson
Sept. 4  .......Away  ......................South Stokes
Sept. 11  ......Away  ..........................East Wilkes
Sept. 18 ...... Home  ..................Patrick County
Sept. 25 ..... Away  ...........Bishop McGuinness
Oct. 2  .........Away  ................................Mt. Airy
Oct. 16 ........ Home  .......................Walkertown
Oct. 23 ....... Away  .......... Winston Salem Prep
Oct. 30 ....... Home  .........................East Surry
Nov. 6 ......... Away  .................................. Atkins

Amanda Dodson | The Stokes NewsNorth Stokes 2015 football team.

The Vikings are looking to senior 
Jackson Moorefield as one of their 
quarterback options this season.
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CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE

OctOber 3rd • 10AM - 4PM
Vendor spaces and sponsorships still available. 

For more information call 336-983-9308 or 
email kingchamber14@gmail.com

00782052

OPENING HOURS
Monday-Thursday 11am-9:30pm
Friday 11am-10pm  •  Saturday 7am-10pm
Sunday 7 am-2:30pm

627 S Main St.
King, NC 27021
info@townandcountrygrille.com
T/336-983-3641 007

822
71

Thurs. Nights! From cheese fries to wings! Bring the whole family! Great Deals every weekday!

By Amanda Dodson
adodson@civitasmedia.com

Coach Jonathan Frasher’s 2015 
team may be a bit of a wild card 
this season. Of the 13 seniors on 
the roster, six are coming back to 
the program after being out a year 
or playing for the first time.

“There’s no substitute for experi-
ence but if these kids that are new 
work hard and learn from film 
they’ll get better and the experi-
ence will come. There’s still things 
they need to learn but I like their 
intensity,” Frasher said.

In 2012 the Sauras made their 
way to the state playoffs and saw 
four of their athletes sign to play at 
the collegiate level. Since then the 
program’s struggled to win confer-
ence matchups, but this year’s ros-
ter could turn that around.

“No two teams are ever the 
same, they always change. This 
team is a strong group and very 
supportive of one another,” he said.

Retuning is all-conference run-
ning back Keelan Goodwin. As a 
junior last spring Goodwin made 
his second appearance at the 
NCHSAA 2A Track and Field state 
championship qualifying in three 
events and medaling in two. Fra-
sher said the senior has excelled in 
preseason and he’s expecting big 
things from him in weeks to come.

“He’s gotten a lot stronger this 

year and he runs really powerful,” 
the coach said.

New to the program is 6’2” Jonah 
Moorefield who’s slotted as start-
ing quarterback. As a standout 
basketball player pacing the Sauras 
with consistent scoring the junior 
brings confidence and athleticism.

In a preseason scrimmage the 
coach praised Moorefield.

“He has a great tenacity about 
him. One thing Jonah did was 
recognize the mistakes he made 
before we even told him. There’s 
things we’ve got to work on and get 
better in and we’ll do that,” he said. 
“Scrimmages are invaluable. Coach 
Mabe said it today, it’s hard to 
simulate going up against another 
team in practice and speed like 
you would on a Friday night. This 
allows us to do that. We’ll watch 
the film, work and get better.”

The coach said there’s no game 
his team is taking for granted this 
season and they’ll continue to work 
on fundamentals preparing them 
for competitive matchups.

“We’re excited about the chal-
lenge. It’s been great to see them 
getting better and want to be out 
here,” Frasher said. “They’re com-
ing together as a unit and we’re 
going to take it one game at a 
time.”

Amanda Dodson can be reached at (336) 813-
2426 or on Twitter at AmandaTDodson.

Sauras expecting success with new players

Photos by 
Charles 
Leftwich | For 
The Stokes 
News

Sauras 
scrimmage 
at the 
annual 
Maroon 
and Gold 
scrimmage.
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Schedule
Aug. 21 .......Away  ..........................East Wilkes
Aug. 28....... Home  ..................... North Wilkes
Sept. 4  .......Home  ..................... North Stokes
Sept. 11....... Away  ............................Alleghany
Sept. 18 ...... Home  .........Bishop McGuinness
Oct. 9  .........Home  ..............................Forbush
Oct. 16  .......Away  ......................Surry Central
Oct. 23  ......Away  ........................West Stokes
Oct. 30  ......Home  ........................North Surry
Nov. 6  ........Away  ................................. Carver

Roster
Adkins, Tyler ...............  12  ..52  .... T/DT  .........6’1 235
Bennett, Sterling ........  11  ...77  ..... T/NG  .......5’8 280
Bonner, Dre  ................ 12  ...7  ....... WR/C  .......6’0 170
Branch, Patrick .......... 12  ...63  .... C/NG  ...... 5’11 235
Carter, Cody  .............. 12  ...21  ..... WR/C  .......5’8 126
Dutton, Mason ........... 11  ....25  .... FB/LB  ....5’11 200
Everett, Lee  ................ 12  ...79  .... T/NG  ....... 6’3 335
Goodwin, Keelan  ....... 12  ...9  ...... RB/FS  ..... 6’4 180
Haliburton, Tre  ........... 11  ....3  ...... WR/C  ......5’11 125
Hayden, Matt  ............. 12  ...10  ..... WR/FS  ....5’11 150
Hennelly, Robbie  ....... 12  ...53  .... G/DE  .......6’4 240
Hobert, Cody  ............. 11  ....13  ..... FB/OLB  .... 5’8 175

Holland, Zion  ............. 11  ....6  ...... RB/C  ....... 6’0 160
Johnson, Hunter  ....... 12  ...61  ..... T/DE  ........6’0 230
Mikels, Hunter  ........... 12  ...40  .... FB/LB  .....5’11 195
Moore, Tanner  ........... 11  ....33  .... RB/OLB  ... 5’7 170
Moorefield, Jonah  ..... 11  ....5 ....... QB/OLB  ... 6’2 175
Patane, Josh  .............. 11  ....15  ..... QB/OLB  ...5’9 170
Patane, Matt  .............. 12  ...44  .... FB/DE  .....6’0 220
Phillips, Michal  .......... 11  ....20  .... RB/C  ........ 6’1 195
Polifka, Ozzy  .............. 12  ...4  ...... QB/NG  .... 5’8 220
Reynolds, DeShun ..... 11  ....12  ..... WR/C  .......5’5 120
Rodriguez, Armando  . 12  ...2 ....... WR/C  .......5’6 140
Smith, Jacob .............. 10  ...62  .... G/DE  .......6’0 230Jonah Moorefield steps into the role as 

quarterback this season.

Amanda Dodson | The Stokes News South Stokes 2015 varsity football team.
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We are now enrolling for our Fall Classes.  
We offer the following classes:

$85/ 6 weeks
Puppy Classes    8 to 20 weeks

Family Dog 1
Family Dog 2

Tricks (under 7)
Old Dogs New Tricks   (Over 7)

Drop in Classes for Old Dogs   (Over 7)
$90/ 6 weeks

Old Dogs Conditioning and Nutrition (over 7)
Conditioning and Fitness (18 months - 7)

$150/6 weeks
Agility Classes
$50/4 weeks

Barn Hunt Classes

PVT Lessons and evaluations are also available.  Classes begin August 31, 2015.
Visit us at brylinschool.com or call (336) 365-8455

Brylin Obedience 
Speciality School
416-D W. King Street

King, NC  27021

00782256

Stokes County 
Health Department

Phone: 336-593-2400
Website: www.co.stokes.nc.us/health/ 

Hours of Operation: 
Monday- Thursday 8:00 am - 5:30 pm

Friday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Specializes in Primary Care, Prenatal Care, 
Family Planning,

Child Health, Health Check/Health Choice, WIC,
Community Health Education, 

Environmental Health
Located at: 

1009 Main Street Danbury, NC 27016
Accepting New Patients. 

Same-Day Appointments Available.

00782259

Michael Mullins | For The Stokes News

Upchurch is confident in his 
defense with strong returning start-
ers in Caustin Beckner, Matthew 
Craver, Alex Finney, Jacob Moore, 
Gavin Parker, and Jacob Rosecrans.

“We’re going to be experienced 
on the defensive side,” he said.

On offense, the coach said he’s 
waiting to see his players battle it 
out.

“We have several capable kids and 
I’ve told them we’re going to give 
each of them an opportunity. When 
we get through with all the scrim-
mages we’re going to name a starter 
and that doesn’t mean that kid’s 
going to start the whole year but for 
that game he’ll be the starter.”

After Wests’ successful JV run 
last season, Upchurch believes it 
will translate to the field on Friday 
night.

“We always hope to build off that. 
That’s one reason we take really 
good care of all our programs from 

little league, to middle school, to 
JV,” the coach said. “When we do 
that the kids are much more experi-
enced and understand football much 
better.”

That dedication to the overall pro-
grams in the King community has 
produced 32 collegiate football play-
ers since Upchurch began coaching 
in 2003.

“I always tell my kids if you want 
to play football at the next level 
I will do everything I can to help 
you. I don’t issue the scholarships 
but if they’re willing to do the work 
I’m willing to try and help them in 
every way possible,” the coach said.

For now, the coach and his team 
are focused on opening night 
against Central Davidson.

“We don’t try and look down the 
road. We’ll take one game at a time 
and then move on to the next one. 
But I’d really like to come out of the 
gates strong this year.”

Amanda Dodson can be reached at 336-813-2426 
or on Twitter at AmandaTDodson.

WILDCATS, continued from page 2

The Wildcats hosted their annual Purple and Gold scrimmage.


